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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 154 m2 Type: Apartment
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Auction

Welcome to the epitome of urban living; nestled in the esteemed Teneriffe Hill and just a short stroll from the tranquil

riverfront, this remarkable top-floor sanctuary is truly unique. Meticulously crafted with open-plan, spacious interiors

and a generous covered balcony perfect for weekend entertainment, this exclusive residence embodies modern elegance

and unparalleled privacy.Experience the serenity of your stunning apartment with an unparalleled outdoor entertainment

space, showcasing breathtaking green views over Teneriffe Park. Whether hosting lively gatherings or savoring tranquil

moments, you'll relish Brisbane's delightful weather all year round. The complex also features a stunning 25m lap pool,

perfect for leisurely swims and vibrant social scenes.Indulge in the refined lifestyle offered by Hyde Apartments. This

boutique block embodies sophistication with its hallmark features. A stunning 25m lap pool, positioned for optimal

sunshine, creates a private oasis, seamlessly adjoining the stylish BBQ entertainment area. Secure garaging with lift

access, undercover visitor parking, intercom entry, and impeccably maintained gardens elevate the living experience.Key

Features:- Expansive and open plan living- Three beautiful, light-filled bedrooms all with built-in robes- Master bedroom

with ensuite and direct balcony access- Freshly painted and new flooring with floor to ceiling sheer curtains- Kitchen

updated with new Bosch appliances including gas cooktop- Ceiling fans and air-conditioning throughout- Glass-sided

complex elevator- Secure 2-car accommodation: side-by-side + storage cages- Additional seperate basement storage-

Complex lap poolEmbrace the sophisticated and vibrant lifestyle of Teneriffe, with its array of fine and casual dining

options, the iconic Woolstores, and picturesque river walks steeped in history. Enjoy seamless transportation options

with the City Cat ferry, regular bus services, and Fortitude Valley train station nearby.On-site Auction: Saturday 13 July at

10:00amPlease contact Sarah or Ivo for more information.Disclaimer:This property is being sold by auction or without a

price, however, the website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for functionality purposes. Whilst we aim

to provide absolute precision regarding all information herein and further provided on this property, we cannot warrant

its accuracy. We recommend all interested parties should undertake their own investigations as desired.


